Miscellaneous

ACCESSORIES

Filters

Winches

3000LB Winch - Whether its on a winding trail, plowing snow or deep
in the mud, a reliable winch is the most important accessory a rider can
have. Equip your ATV, UTV or SxS with a KFI WINCH and feel confident
you can pull yourself out of any situation. This 3000lb ATV Series winch
features quality cast aluminum and durable steel components, Water
Resistant seals to keep the elements out, a standard 4-hole mounting
design and a heavy duty all metal turn clutch. It is also backed by a KFI
1-Year Limited Warranty. The KFI A3000 Winch comes with everything
you need other than an ATV model specific winch mount. Everything
shown is included along with detailed installation instructions and
hardware to mount your winch to a model specific ATV winch mount.
4500LB Winch - Whether its on a winding trail, plowing snow or deep
in the mud, a reliable winch is the most important accessory a rider can
have. Equip your UTV or SxS with a KFI WINCH and feel confident you
can pull yourself out of any situation. This 4500lb UTV Series winch
features quality cast aluminum and durable steel components, Water
Resistant seals to keep the elements out, a standard 4-hole mounting
design and a heavy duty all metal turn clutch. It is also backed by a KFI
1-Year Limited Warranty. The KFI U4500 Winch comes with everything
you need other than a UTV model specific winch mount. Everything
shown is included along with detailed installation instructions and
hardware to mount your winch to a model specific UTV winch mount.

375.A4500
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Sprayers

375.A3000

Engine Parts

2500LB winch - Whether its on a winding trail, plowing snow or deep
in the mud, a reliable winch is the most important accessory a rider can
have. Equip your ATV, UTV or SxS with a KFI WINCH and feel confident
you can pull yourself out of any situation. This 2500lb ATV Series winch
features quality cast aluminum and durable steel components, Water
Resistant seals to keep the elements out, a standard 4-hole mounting
design and a heavy duty all metal turn clutch. It is also backed by a KFI
1-Year Limited Warranty. The KFI A2500 Winch comes with everything
you need other than an ATV model specific winch mount. Everything
shown is included along with detailed installation instructions and
hardware to mount your winch to a model specific ATV winch mount.

Tyres

375.A2500

Tools

Description
2000LB winch - Whether its on a winding trail or deep in the mud, a
reliable winch is the most important accessory a rider can have. Equip
your ATV, UTV or SxS with a KFI WINCH and feel confident you can pull
yourself out of any situation. This compact 2000lb Sport Series winch
features quality cast aluminum and durable steel components, a compact
2-hole mounting design and a convenient pull clutch. It is also backed
by a KFI 1-Year Limited Warranty. The KFI S2000 Winch comes with
everything you need other than an ATV model specific winch mount.
Everything shown is included along with detailed installation instructions
and hardware to mount your winch to a model specific ATV winch mount.

Seat Covers

ATV City Part No.
375.S2000
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Winch Mounting Kits
ATV City Part No.

Seat Covers
Tools
Tyres
Engine Parts

Make

Description

375.1007052X4

HONDA

TRX420 2WD

375.1007054X4

HONDA

TRX420 4WD

375.100585

HONDA

TRX500 2007-11

375.100540

HONDA

TRX650/680 2003-11

375.100535

KAWASAKI

KVF650/750 2005-11

375.100575

KAWASAKI

MULE 600/610 2005-11

375.100680

SUZUKI

KING QUAD 400 2008/11

375.100450

SUZUKI

KING QUAD 450/500/700/750 2005-11

375.100610

YAMAHA

GRIZZLY YFM700/550 2007-11

375.100530

YAMAHA

GRIZZLY YFM350/400/450 2007-11

375.100525

CAN-AM

OUTLANDER 400/500/650/800 2002-11

375.100725

CAN-AM

RENEGADE 500/800 2007-11

375.100471

KUBOTA

RTV900

375.100740G

YAMAHA

SPORTSMAN 550/850 2009/11

375.100760

YAMAHA

RANGER DIESEL HD/CREW/6x6

375.100820

YAMAHA

RANGER 400/EV

Sprayers
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